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CHAPTER X.-VALUE 

INTRODUCTION 
Title chapter presents, by States and geographic d1v1s1on 

the 1940 Census data tor the United· states on the value or 
!arm products together with comparative figures !rom the 1930 
Census. Similar data tor counties will be round 1n volume II 
(parts 1, 2, and 3) of the Reports on Agriculture, Sixteenth 

, Decennial census. 
The value statistics included 1n this chapter may be clas

siUed broadly und~r two general heads, viz, "ca),culated val
ues," And·"enumerated: values." The tw:o classes of figures 
serve basically di!!erent purposes and should not be contused. 

The calculated value statistics are pres·ented in tables 5, 
6, and 7. The values in these tables, with certain exceptions 
rioted later, were secured by multiplying the reported figures 
on 11vestock 111ventor1es and crop and 11v·eatock production by 
imit' prices •. Such stai;1st1cs represent, !or the most part, 
total value, or what is sometimes called • !arm value." They 
do not aPproximate gross !arm income, .much less cash !arm in
come, since no deductions have been made for• the value or 
products used by :farm househOlds,· :for seed,· for waste, or for 
the value of crops.fed on the farm where produced, Which latter 
1s duplicated 1n the livestock income of that farm. On the 
other hartd, the value of byproducts, except cottonseed, pea
nut nay, and redtop hay, 1s not included. Neither is the val
ue or .annual.legumes grazed or hogged off included in the cal
·culated value of crops harvested. For livestock products the 
calculated values do not always fully represent the value of 
production. For example,the value~ for dairy products relate, 
except ill the case cit butter churned, to quanti ties sold and 
not to the total production including milk used by farm house
holds and milk taken by calves or otherwise fed on the farm. 
Again, the· va·lues · ror livestock butchered and livestock sold 
do not represent the value of livestock production since they 
make no allowance for changes in.inyentory numbers. 

The enumerated value statistics are presented in tables 4 
and 8 to· 14, inclusive, and are here :referred to as the "value 
or farm products sold, traded, or used by farm households." 
These statistics were obtained . by enumeration, and represent 
the totals of individual farm reports for the ten value of 
products questions ·on the 1940 Farm and Ranch Schedule. 'When 
the value of products used by farm households is included in 
tlte totals,• as 'it has been in this volume, these value statis
tics may be·used, with certain limitations noted below, as one 
approximate measure of gross farm income. 

The enumerated stat1st;cs relating to value of products 
sold,. traded, or used by farm households. were tabulated in 
three different ways: First, by geographic areas; second, by 
total value of products per farm; and third, by major source 
of·income. The results of the first or geographic area tabu
lation are shown in table 8, which gives information on the 
numbe.r of farms reporting and the value for each of the prin
·cipal prod.u:cts or groups of products (sources Of income), with 
comparable f1gures from the 1930 census . insofar as they are 
available. The results of the tabulation by total value of 
·products per farm are shown in tables 9 and 12. For 1930, 
only the number of farms Is available for each of the income. 
size grouws. · Table 12 shows no"t olllY the· total· value· of prod
ucts sold, traded, or used by farin households-for each income 
size group, but also the number of farms reporting and the val
ue for each of the ten sources of income under each income 
size group. 

Tables 4, 10, 11, and 14 present the results of the tabu
lation by major source of income. Here the farms are classi
fied according to their major (single largest) source of in
come. The number of farms reporting and the value, for.each 
of the ten sources of income under each major source o,r type 
groi:tp, are shown in tables 4 and 11,· Since the 1940 maj.or 
source. tabul.ation is not strictly. comparable with. the 1950 
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type-of-farm tabulation, the 1950 figures by type of farm are 
shown· in tables 4 and 10 for reference purposes only. A dis
cussion of the differences in method of classification, 1940 
and 1930, follows under the heading "Major source of income 
and type of farm." 

.For the 1930 Census the statistics-relating to value of 
livestock on farms on the census date and value of crop and 
livestock production were published in .velum~ II for Agricul
ture (parts 1, 2, and 3), entitled, Reports by States, with. 
Statistics for Counties an~ a Summary for the United States·. 
The 1930 census figures o~ value of farm products sold, traded, 
or used by operator's family were published tn volume. III for 
Agriculture (parts 1, 2, and 3), entitled, Type of Farm, Re
ports by States, with. Statistics for Counties and a Summary 
for the United States.. The 1930 volume III presented type-of
farm tabulations by counties for farm land; value ·of specified 
farm property; receipts from boarders, lodgers,·etc.; speci
fied ll:vestock and livestock products; specified farm expendi
tures; number of farms by size; and number of farms by value 
of products, in addition to the value of products figures 
shown for 1930 in this volume. 

GENERAL DEFINITIONS 

The 1940 census definition of a farm is discussed in chap
ter I. The term "farms reporting• is also defined in that 
chapter, while the term ·"farm operator• is expla1ned,1n chap
ter III. For convenience, the term "livestock" in the Census 
Reports is used to include not only domestic animals such as 
horses, mules, cattle, swine, sheep, and goats, but also fur
bearing animals kept in captivity, poultry, and bees. It fol
lows, then, that the term "livestock products,• should include 
production from the above classes. 

In the value tables in this chapter there is one important 
exception to this general usage. In tables 4, ~and 10 to 14, 
incl. us ive, the term "1 ivestock sold or traded" excludes p.oultry, 
bees, and fur-bearing.animals. 

Before making value comparisons between the various census 
years for any particular class-of livestock or for livestock 
products shown in tables 5 and 6, the reader should refer to 
table 1 in this chapter and to the section entitled "Compara
bility of Statistics" in chapter VII. 

TOTAL VALUE-OF LIVESTOCK ON FARMS AND OF LIVESTOCK 
PRODUCTS AND CROPS HARVESTED 

For each Agricultural Census prior to 1920, the statistics 
relating to the value of the livestock inventory and the total 
value of livestock· and crop production were enumerated fig
ures. .. For the 1920 Agricultural Census the values for the 
livestock inventory and for livestock products were enumerated, 
but the values for most crops were calculated by counties us
ing State average unit values for each crop. For the 1925 and 
succeeding Agricultural Censuses, values were calculated for 
the livestock inventory and for livestock products, as· well as 
for crops, but_the method of calculation has varied. In the 
1925 Agricultural Census the values were calculated by coun
t-ies using·, for most i terns, average un1 t values established 
for crop-reporting districts (groups of contiguous counties). 
For the 1935 Agricultural Census values were calculated by 
States only, using State average unit values. In the 1930 and 
1940 Agricultural Censuses the values were calculated by coun
ties using, for most items, county average unit values. The 
county unit values used in calculating total value of live
stock. on farms and total value ,of 11 vestock products and crops 
harvested for the 1940 Agricultural Census, as well as for the 
preceding censuses men~ioned above, were obtained cooperatively 
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870 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE: 1940 

by the Agricultural Statistics Division, Agricultural Mar
keting Service, Department of Agricultur~ and the Bureau of 
the Census. 

Not all of the values for the 1940 Census shown tn table 
7 are calculated values. For four items values were enumerated 
instead of production, because Of the difficulty Of finding a 
common production unit ror purposes or enumeration. These four 
items are: Vegetables for sale, vegetables for farm household 
use. horticultural specialties, and forest products. 

The following points should be observed in connection with 
the 1940 Census values presented in tables 5, 6, and 7: 

Domestic animals.-The values for al,l species except 
goats represent the sum of the calculated values of individual 
age or sex groups. For goats the value is the sum of the cal
culated values for Angora goats and other goats. 

Unspecified poultry.- Where the kind of poultry could 
not be identified, the unit value used was based on a weighted 
average of the unit values for identified kinds of other poul
try in the same county and surrounding counties. 

Dairy products.- The value of whole milk sold excludes 
the value of fluid sales of cream. The value of cream sold 
includes both the value of sales of sweet cream and the value 
of sales of sour cream (butterfat). 

Cereals.-This item includes the value of the following 
crops: corn for grain; sorghums for grain; and all wheat, rye, 
oats, barley, ermner and spelt, buckWheat, rice, and "mixed" 
grains threshed (or combined). 

Other grains and seeds.- The 1940 and 1930 Census fig
ures for this item include flax threshed, annual legumes har
vested for seed, alfalfa seed, clover and grass seeds, mustard 
seed, sugar beet seed, sunflower seed, hempseed, castor beans, 
and miscellaneous seeds. Flower and vegetable seeds, other 
than those ' specified above, were included under horticultural 
specialties in the 1940 Census. In the 1930 census the value 
of flower and vegetable seeds .grown on farms was included under 
the value of "other grains and seeds," while receipts from 
sales of flower and vegetable seeds in 1929 by nurserie'?, 
greenhouses, etc., were included under sales of horticultural 
specialties. 

Hay and forage.--The 1940 figures for this item include 
the value for four crops not specifically ~overed by the 1930. 
figures. These crops are: corn hogged or grazed off, or cut 
for green or dry fodder; silage crops other than corn and sor-
ghums; oats cut and 
(other than corn and 

fed unthreshed; and root and 
annual legumes) hogged or 

grain crops 
grazed off. 

TWo of'these items--silage crops other than corn and sorghums, 
and root and grain crops hogged or grazed off--could be r~

ported only under the "other field crops" question on the 19:30 
General Farm Schedule. The figures on root and grain crops 
hogged or grazed off exclude root crops harvested for feed, 
which were tabulated as a separate item under this group in 
both 1940 and 1930. The above four items, except silage crops 
other than corn and sorghums, were reported on an acreage ba
sis only, and the values for the 1940 Census were calculated 
by using "per acre" unit values. As previously noted the 1940 
figures for hay and forage do not include the value of annual 
legiunes grazed or hogged o.ff. 

Co~tonseed.--For the 1930 Census the production of cot
tonseed was enumerated, but the 1940 Farm and Ranch Schedule 
did not· include this i tern. consequently, production of cotton
seed in 1939 was calculated by counties on the basis .of 'the 
enumerated production of cotton (lint), and the value of cot
tonseed was then secured by multiply.ing the calculated produc
tion of cottonseed by the county unit price. 

Fruits and nuts.-The 1940 calculated value of produc
tion of citrus fruits is based upon county unit prices which 
represent the equivalent packing-house door returns for all 
methods of sale. For the other t'ruits and nuts the 1940 'fig
ures were calculated by using county .unit prices based· on 
weighted averages for all methods of sale. 

All other crops.-The value of' maple sirup and maple 
sugar produced is included in the value shown for this item. 
Since the 19~0 Census enumerated value of forest products sold 
includes the value of maple sirup and maple sugar sold, there 
is a partial duplication of values between these two items. 
For crops of very limited distribution, the values were se
cured by correspondence' with the growers. Where the kind or 

crop could not be identified, the value was based on a weighted 
average "per acre" unit value for, identified minor crops in 
the same county and surrounding counties. 

VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS SOLD, TRADED, OR USED BY 
FARM HOUSEHOLDS 

The 1940 ~arm and Ranch Schedule included 
relating to the value of farm products sold, 
by farm households. These questions in the 
appearance on the schedule were as follows: 

ten questions 
traded,· or used 
order of their 

Value of al.l dairy products IIOl.d or traded in 19:39. 
Value of all. livestock sold or traded in 19:39, except paul try, 

bees, and fur animals. 
Value of all paul try, eggs, baby chicks, paul ts, eta., 100ld or 

traded in 1939. 
Value of' wool, mohair, ·meat, hides, etc., bees, honey, wax, and 

fur animals and pelts sold or traded in 1939. 
Value of the crops reported under Questions 87-142 (including 

landlord's share) which were or are to be sold or traded. (Crop~ as 
used in this question, referred to field crops harvested in 1939.) 

Value of vegetables harvested in 19:39 FOR SALE. 
Horticultural specialties, sales in 1939. 
Value of all fruits and nuts, including small fruits, produced in 

1939, that were or are to be .sold or traded. 
Value (estimated) of products of this fann in 19:39 that were uaed 

by your family and by all households on this farm. 
Value of forest products sold in 19:39. 

~he value-of-products information was secured in consider
ably more detail than in 1930 when the General Farm Schedule 
carried the following six value-of-products questions: 

Value of' grains, cotton, tobacco, hay, vegetables, f'rui ts, plants, 
flowers, and all other crops growri in 1929 w:P.ich were or are to be 
sold or traded • 

Value of livestock sold or traded in 1929. 
Value of milk, cream., butter, butterfat, meat, poultry, eggs, 

honey, wool, mohair, and other livestock products eo1d or traded in 
1929. 

Value of forest products 10014 in 1929. 
Value (estimated) of products of this farm in 1929 that were uud 

by your family. 
Gross recei~ts from lodgers, boarders, and campers in 192g. 

The arrangement of the value questions on the schedule was 
also changed materially. In 1930 all six value questions were 
carried in a single block; on the 1940 Farm and Ranch Schedule 
the ten value questions were distributed among the various 
crop and livestock questions, each value question following 
the crop or livestock questions upon which the value figure 
was based. 

It will be noted that, in general, the value questions re
lating to livestock and 11 vestee!( products, horticultural 
specialties, farm products used by farm households, and forest 
products apply to the calendar years 1939 and 1929; whereas 
the value questions for field crops, vegetables harvested for 
sale, and fruit crops are on a crop-year basis. That is the 
values apply to quantities sold or to be sold or traded from 
crops harvested in 1939 and in 1929. One exception to the 
calendar-year definition occurs in connection with the 1940 
question on "other livestock products. • Another exception to 
the crop-year definition occurs in connection with citrus 
fruit. These exceptions are discussed in detail later. 

Farms with no farm products sold, traded, or used 
by farm households.-The number · of farms shown for this 
classification in tables 8 and 9 represents·tarms for which 
there was a correct report of no products sold, traded, or 
used by farm households in 1939. These farms generally fall 
into one of two categories: New farms being brought into oper
ation in -the spring of 1940, or farms having a complete crop 
fai~ure in 1939 for which there was also no income from live
stock production in 1939 and no value for products used by 
farm households. This classification also includes a limited 
number of farms for Which the only value of products reported 
was receipts from the rental of pasture. Where the schedule 
correctly represented a separate operating unit, it was nec
essary to ~lassify such 'farms as having no farm products sold 
or traded, inasmuch as there was no value of products question 
on the 1940 Farm and Ranch Schedule under which rental from 
pasture could logically be included. In the 1930 Census the 
pasture rental on such farms was considered as income de'r, ved 
from crops. The "Flint Hills" of east central Kansas was one 
area in which this situation occurred. 
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-TABLE 1.'~:AGE, SEX, AND ·Ol'HER GROUPS ENUMERATED FOR VAR~OUS ·cLASSES ·OF LIVESTOCK, 1940;. WloTH APPROXIWI:'.PELY-·COMPARABLE -GROUPS, 
1900 TO 1935 

:iT Ell 1940 1935 19M" 1925 1920 1910 1900 
(April l) (</an)llley l) (April l) ( Januacy l) (Januarr 1) (April 15) (June l) 

Horses and/ or 11\lleo--tal'DIB reporting- Over 3,mo~ old. . !11. ages. All ages • A:U ag~s·. (') (1)_ (') 

Horses and colta----fama reporting- Over 3 mo. old. An ages. (1) (') All ages. All. ages. All ages. 
number-------- Over 3 mo. old. All ages. Over 3 mo. old. All ages. All ages. Over~ mo. old. lyr. old and over. 

Colts---------fal'ma reporting- 3 to 27 mo. old. Under 2 yr. old. (') (') . {') 1) (1} 
· ~ · number--,..;..--;..-- 5 -to'?:! mo" old.' Under 2"7>"· .old, 3 to 27 mo. old.+ Undl!<' 2 T!'· ·ol.d;· :~ Under 2 yr. old. (').· Under 2 yr. old. 

1.1~8 and mule co1t~'--£&rmit' rePorting- ' Over ·3 mo. old. AU ages:· (1) (1) 'All agel'. ' All·ages. All ages. 
· · · '· nwnber------'-'- over -3 mo. ·old. ·.All ages. ever 3 mo. old. All ageCi) AU ages. Over:~ mo. old. 1 yr. old arid over. 

·lll,lle colte---,--!-fal'IIIB reportdng- . 3 -to 27 mo. old. Under 2 yr • old. {') (') ') . (') 
number----- 3to27mo .• o)4. Under 2 yr. old. 3 to 27 il1o. old; l!nder 2"yr. old.·· . Under 2 yr. old. (') Under 2 yr. old . 

cattle and cal,;,o----!arma reporting- Over 5 mo. old. All ages. All ages. . (') All_ages. All agesr All ages. 
nUDber------ over '3 mo. old. All ages. OYer 3 110. old. AU age(i) All-agee. 0.-er 5i 1110. old. lyr. old and over. 

cows :and beiters--1"8l'llll reporting- Over. 27 mo. old. 2 yr. old and over. (') (') (1) {') 
number-------- Over 27 mo. old. 2yr. old and over. oYer 27 ... old. 2 yr. old and over. 2 yr. old and over. (') 2yr. old and over. 

Kept ""'ill:4' !or 
(1) 2yr;. old and over. Over LSi mo. mJ;lk pro<luetion-f&l"!llll reporting:... OVer 27 mo. old. over Zl 1110. old. ~yr. old and over. old 2yr. old and over 

kept !or lllilk. kept tor lllilk. 
number------- OVer 2,7 mo. old. ('} : ;:Over Z1 1110. old. 2 y-r. old and ov-er. 2 yr. old and over. 2 yr. old and 2 yr. old and over 

over Jan. 1, kept !or aill<. 
kept !or lllilk 
(estillated for 
1920 reporta} . 

. Kept mainly tor . 
<'> beef' prod~tio~~-f&l'IIIB reporting,- Qver 27 mo. old. ('} Over Z1 mo. old. 2 yr. old and over. {') 2 yr. old and over 

not kept !or ...u.k. 
.numbe~--- OVer 27·mo. old. (1) OVer 27 110. ·Old. ~yr. old .and over. 2yr. old and over. (') 2 yr. old and OTer 

not kept tor milk. 
aogs and pigs-7c----farms reporting- Over 4. mo. old. All a8:es. All ages: All ages. All ages. Over~ mo. old. All ages. 

'' · ' nUmber--------- Over 4 mo. old. All: ages. Over 3 mo. old. All ages. All ages. Over mo. old. All ages. 
. Sows and: gilto----7t&l'mB raporting~ Farrowing between Farrowing between Ji'Brrowing between ('} For breeding pur- ') ('} 

Dec. 1, 1959 and _ Jan.l and June 1. Jan.l and June 1. poses, 6 mo. old 
June 1, 1940. and oYer. 

nwilber------~ Farrowing between Farrowing ·between Ftlrrowing between For breeding p!lZ"- For breeding pur- (':), ('} 
Dec. l, 1959 and Jan.l and June 1. Jan.l and June l. poses., 6 mo. old poses, 6 110. old 
June 1, 1940. and over. aild oVer. 

Sheep ana. """ ...... a~-.:.._:_rartilB r8port1ng- OVer 5 mo. old. Ali ag~s. _All ages. All ages.· All ages. All ages. All ages. 
DUIII.ber-:----:--- OVer 6 mo. old' J.ll agee-. Over 5 mo. e>ld. All ages. All ages. OYer ;t mo. old. lyr. old and over. 

. JIJWea----~-------f&l'DIB ""porting- Over 6 ao. Old. 1 YT·: old a1;1d ove~. (') (') 1 yr. old and over. Over mo. old. (1) 
· · number--..: __ __. Over 6 lao. old. lyr. old and over. OVer 6 mo. ola. lyr. old ·and over. 1 yr. old and over. OVer ~mo. old. 1 yr. old and over. 

Yearling ftes--.f&l'mS reporting-' 6 to 18 mo. old. (') (1) (') (') ') (') 
. . . number----"--- 6 to 18 mo. old. ('~ 9to191110.. old.· ('} (') (') (') 

other ewea-----tal-ms reporting- ·OVer"l8 mo. old. (') . (') (') (') (') (1) 
Dlllllber'-~---- Over 18 mo. old. (') Over lB mo. old. (') (') (') ('} 

Goats· and kide--~-rarms .reporting- over 4 mo. old. All. ages-. Ala ages. All ages. All ages. All ages. All ages. 
number-------:-- Over 4 mo. o1d. All ages. All agea. All ages. All ages. All ages. All ages. 

Angora---.,: ___ :_: __ farms reporting- Over 4 mo. old. (') All ages. (') 1 yr. old and over . (') (') 
raised for fleeces. 

numbe'l"""'---- .Over 4 mo. old. {') . _All ages. (') All ages, raised (') (1) 
for £leeces. 

' otlier goa ts'---"---!arms reporting- ·OVer:4 mo. old. (') ·(') (') other tb&n goa to ('} ('} 
and kids raised 
tor fleeces. 

number------- Over 4 mo. Old• (') All ages. (') other than goats (') (') 
and kids rai~ed 
£or fleeces. 

Chickene.:._,__~_: __ :..._rarms reporting- Over. 4 mo. old. Over ·3 ao:· old. OVer 3 mo. old. Age not speci!'ied. Age not speci!'ied. Over 3 "mo. old. ('") 
,number------- ·Over • mo. old. ~ Over 3 mo. old. OVer 3 mo. old. Age not specified. Age not specified. OVer 3 mo. old. Over 3 mo. old (in-

Turke)a------~-"-.rarms" reporting- Over 4 mo. old: (.')" (') 
eludes ~eas). 

OVer 3 mo. old. Age not specified. Over 3 110. old. () . 
number-"'"------- Over 4 mo. old. Over 3 110. old. (') (') Age not specified. OVer 3 mo. old. OVer 5 110. old. 

Ducks---------------fsl'IIIO reporting- Over 4 mo. old. {') (') (') Age not specilied. over 3 mo. old. (') 
. ' '' number-------- Over 4 mo. old:· '(') {') (') Age not specified. ·aver 3 :mo. old. Over 3 JIIO. old. 

Geeae---~--.-:;.--.,_-farms reporting-- Over 4 mo. old •• (') (') (') Age not·apeei!'ied. Over 3 mo. old. (1) 
. . number-----:--- over 4 mo. old. (') (') (') Age-not specitied. Over 3.mo. old. OVer 3 mo. old. 

G!li.neao----------~-,rsrms 1"'porting- Over 4 J..o. old. (') {') (') Age not speci.f~ed. Over 3 mo. old. (') 
number-----.>.- Over 4 mo. old. (') (') (') Age not specified. Over 3 mo. old. Incl. with chickeus. 

Pigeons-----------;farms reportin&- Over 4 mo •. old. (') (') {') Age not ·specified. Over 3 mo. old. (') 
number----- OVer 4 110. oid. (') (') (') Age not s~citied. Over 3 mo. old. (') 

Qwiu----~-----·-tal'I!IO reportin&- Over 4 me. old~ (') (') (')" ~>l (') (') 
· , number------- Over 4 mo. o1d. (') Pl {') (') (') 

Pbeasanto----------ra,.. reportin&- Over 4 mo .. old. (') (') (') (') t'l (') 
number--------:- Over 4 mo. old. (') (') (') (') Over 3 mo. old. (') 

Rd. vas ot: ·beeaa 
Oomad b;r operator 
and/ or b;y otbere--flllU roportin&- Hi...ea on operator's (1) (') (1) Hives of bees. Hives on band. Hi:wes on band. 

tara or on non-

nUDber--------
,!lll"ll "Land;· 

<') Hives .on ,operator's' 
tam or on non-

(') (') Hives or bees. Hives on band. Hi Tas on baud. 

!arm land. 
Olmad. b;y farm 

(') ope_ratQr----faz'ms reportine- Hi~s on operator's Hi vas on operator's (') (') (') ('} 
farm or on non- farm or elsewhere~ 

num~r-..,. ____ _;:_ 
tsrm "Land. 

(') Hives $ln operator's . {') Hives on operator's (') (') (') 
farm·-or· on non- farm or elsewhere. 
fsrm lend. 

Qoned b;y 
:(1) oth8rs----.:--~rarms reporting- Hi vas kept ori. (') (') (') ('). (') 

+ oPera.tor-' s !'am. 
number------- · Hives kept on (') (') (') '· ('). (') (') 

operator's ~m. 

1'\lr animals. in capti nt;r; . · 
<'l Si~ver £6x:----.:.--...-f'anns repo~in'g-- Females over ~ mo. (') (') (') (') (') 

old. 
numbel'----,--- Females over 3 1119~ (') (1) (') (~) (') (') 

old. 
lliril<---~-"-----~fllioms reporting- ' Fems:les oVer 3· mo .. (') (') . (') (') ('). (') 

old. 
number--------- Female,s ove~ 3 mO'. (') (') (') (') (') (') 

·old. 

1 Not a""1l&ble. 
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Unclassified faNs.-Where the figures on crop and live
stock production and values were incomplete, the tarm was 
placed in the "unclassif'ied" category. In most cases these 
were tarms on which the operator had moved between the time 
the 1939 crops were harvested and the time the census enumer
ator visited the farm. In 1929 this category also included 
tarms that were not operated in 1929, as well as greenhouses, 
nurseries~ anQapiari~s. 

Farms reporting tntal value of far.:products sold. 
traded 1 or used by farm households-For 1939 this repre
sents all tarms tor which there were usable reports on value 
of products, but excludes reports tor farms with no products 
sold, traded, or used by farm households. In other words, the 
number of farms reporting total value or products, plus the 
unclassified farms, plus farms with no farm products sold, 
traded, or used by farm households equals all farms enumerated 
as of the census date. In 1929 the. number of farms reporting 
for this item includes ali farms classified by type regardless 
of whether or not any farm products were sold, traded, or used 
by farm households. For example, if a farm reported a com
plete crop failure, but the kind of crop could be reasonably 
identified and apparently represented the major crop on that 
farm, the farm was classified according to the type represent
ed by the crop failure. The 1929 count of farms reporting 
total value of farm products sold, traded, or used -by farm 
households includes, therefore, some farms which, in the 1939 
tabulation,. were placed in the category of farms with no farm 
products sold, traded, or used by farm households. 

Datry products.-As previously shown, this question 
called for the value of all dairy products sold or traded in 
1939. The question specified_milk, cream, butter, and cheese, 
and the enumerator was instructed to explain if byproducts, 
such as buttermilk or skimmed milk, were sold which would give 
a high value for sales in relation to the quantities of whole 
milk, cream, and butter sold as reported in the block immed-i
ately preceding this value question. The value of goat milk 
or products sold was not to be included under this question, 
but was to be reported under •other livestock products.• The 
value of dairy products purchased for resale was to be ex
cluded, both trom this value question and from the preceding 
items on q~tities of whole milk, cream, and butter sold. The 
count of farms reporting value of dairy products sold shown in 
this chapter differs somewhat from the count of farms reporting 
quantities of milk, cream, and/or butter sold presented in 
tables 24 and 26 of chapter VII. · 
· Ltvestock.-Th1s value question followed immediately two 
livestock questions relating to the numbers of cattle, calves, 
hogs and pigs, and sheep and lambs bought and sold in 1939, 
It should be noted that the question specified, •except poul
try, bees, and fur animals.• The enumerator was instructed to 
explain if animals, other than the kinds listed in the preced
ing 4Uestions, were sold, the intention being that the value 
question should also cover sales of other kinds of livestock 
such as horses, mules, and goats. In handling the reports on 
this question, a distinction was made between livestock-deal
ers and livestock feeders. Purchases and sales were included 
in the totals where other information on the schedule indicat
ed that the operator had sufficient feed, either home-grown 
or purchased, or had sufficient pasture to add to the market 
value of the livestock. The statistics for this item repre
sent·, therefore, the totals of individual farm sales regardless 
of whether or not the animals were produced on the farm for 
which the sale was reported. Hence they are not directly 
comparable with livestock income figures based upon a State as 
a unit. This point is discussed in more detail later. 

Poultry and poultry products.- As previously noted, 
hatcheries were included in the list of types or specialized 
agriculture for which Farm and Ranch Schedules were required 
and the enumerator was instructed to explain whenever the value 
entry for this question appeared high as a result of sales o! 
baby chicks, poults, hatching eggs, etc. Schedules for State 
game farms are included. Quail, pheasants, and other game 
birds raised by such institutions for release we·re considered 
as sold. 

Other 1 tvestock products.-The term "Other livestock 
products" is used in this chapter to indicate themiscellaneous 
livestock products question, the wording of which was as fol
lows: "Value of wool, mohair, meat, hides, etc., bees, honey, 

wax. and fur animals and pelts sold or traded in 1939. • The 
value or goat milk and products sold,. as well as the value of 
other miscellaneous livestock products sold,was included under 
this item. Although the wording of the question indicated that 
values for sales during the calendar year 1939 were desired, 
the following instruction was given in the enumerator's hand
book: 

Report here the TBlue o'! soat lllilll: and. procl.uota sold &II well aa 
the TBlue o'! wool Bhorn, mohair olipped, pelta taken 1'ro11 :rar ani~~&la 
ill oaptiTity, &lld meat, hide11, honey and wax produoed in 1939 that 
were or are to be sold or traded. Also report the TBlue o'! bees and 
t'ar animals Bold or traded in 1939. 

The value or meat sold applies to animals butchered by persons 
on farms, or for them on a custom basis, either on or oft the 
farm. Sales of meat by slaughter houses and butchers, some
times ret erred to as "local slaughter, • are not included in 
these figures. 

Fteld c.rops.-This question covers the value of the sales 
of field crops such as corn, sorghums, small grains, annual 
legumes, hay, clover and grass seeds, and miscellaneous crops 
including Irish potatoes and sweetpotatoes, cotton (lint), to
bacco, sugarcane, sugar beets, broomcorn, popcorn, mint, hops, 
etc. In addition, the enumerator was instructed to include 
the value of sales of byproducts, such as cottonseed, beet 
pulp and tops, pea vines, etc., although no provision was made 
tor reporting the production of such byproducts on the sched
ule. on some schedules the value of sales of cottonseed ap
parently was not included in the value of field crops sold or 
traded. The enumerator was also instructed that where the 
farm operator was a tenant, the landlord's share should be in
cluded in reporting the value of sales, not only for this iteml 
but also for all other value-of-products questions. No provi
sion was made for reporting government benefit payments made 
under the programs administered by the Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration of the Department of Agriculture. However, 
creps upon which government loans had been secured were con
sidered as sold unless they had been redeemed before the date 
of the census enumeration. 

Vegetables for sale..-The values reported for this item 
represent a summation for each individual farm of the values 
reported for individual vegetable crops harvested in 1939 for 
sale. Irish potatoes and sweetpotatoes were not included under 
vegetables, but were included under field crops. The 1940 
value figures, shown for' vegetables for sale in tables 4, 8, 
and 11 to 14, inclusive, exclude the figures for unclassified 
farms, while those shown in table 7 include data for all farms 
reporting vegetables. 

Horttcul tural specialttes.-The values reported for 
this item also represent a summation for each individual farm 
of the values reported for three items, viz , crops grown 
under glass and propagated mushrooms; nursery products;- and 
flower and vegetable seeds, bulbs, and flowers and plants 
grown 1n the open. The figures for horticultural specialties 
shown in tables 4, 8, and 11 to 14, inclusive, exclude the 
values reported by unclassified farms as well as the figures 
for all farms reporting area but no sales in 1939. The fig
ures on horticultural specialties shown in table 7 cover all 
farms reporting these items, including·those reporting area 
but no sales in 1939. 

Fruit and nut crops.-In general the figures reported 
for this question cover the value ,of all fruits and nuts pro
duced in 1939 that nad been or were to be sold at the time of 
the census enumeration. However, in Arizona and California, 
the value information on citrus fruit applies to the 1938-39 
season; that is, to the crop harvested in 1938-39 from the 
bfoom of 1938. For all other citrus-producing States, the 
val¥e of sales of citrus fruit applies to the 1939-40 season; 
that is, to sales of the crop harvested in 1939-40 from the 
bloom of 1939. The value figures on fruit cover all tree 
fruits, nuts, and grapes, including small fruits and citrus. 
The values of sales of wild fruits and nuts are excluded with 
two exceptisns: Wild blueberries were to be reported on the 
census schedule where the land was used primarily for their 
production; and wild or seedling pecans were also reported 
whether grown in orchards, farmyards, pastures, or elsewhere 
on the farm or ranch. The e~umerator was instructed that, for 
all the value-or-products questions, gross rece~pts or values 
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were desired without deductrons tor expenses of any kind. How
·ever, in the case of fruit, there was a noticeable tendency in 
some fruit areas for growers to report their net receipts in
stead of the gross value of all fruit sold or traded. This was 
particularly true in areas where certain marketing costs were 
commonly deducted from the payments to the grower for fruit 
sold. Another factor Which may have contributed to tllls tend
ency to report net receipts for fruit crops was the absence 
of any questions on the schedule regarding expenditures for 
such ·items as spray materials, orchard cultivation, irrigation· 
water, packages, and other production and marketing costs. In 
comparing the reported value of fruits and nuts sold with the 
calculated value of fruits and nuts harvested, allowance must 
also be made for the difference in definition of unit price 
previously noted. 

Fara products used by fara households.--As'already 
stated, this question called for the value of products of the 
farm in 1939 that were used by the operator's family and by 
all households on the farm. The instructions to enumerators 
called attention to the fact that this question referred to 
the products of farms consumed by the operator's family, re
gardless of whether living on the farm ,or not, as well as the 
value of products consumed by all other households on the 
farm. The def1ni tion of this question was broader, therefore, 
than in 1930 when the corresponding question asked for the 
value of products of the farm in 1929 that were used by the 
operator's family. In both 1940 and 1930 the following items 
ware listed individually in the schedule question: Meat, milk, 
poultry, eggs, honey, vegetables, fruit, and firewood. The 
1940 Farm and Ranch Schedule also specified fuel wood. Farm 
products of institutional farms which were used by inmates of 
the institution were considered as sold, and the value was in
cluded under the other nine value-of-products items. The same 
procedure was followed with respect to products of community 
and relief gardens. 

Forest products.-1'he 1940 Census question included val
ue of sales of firewood, fuel wood, standing timber, saw logs, 
veneer logs, pulpwood, mine props, tanbark, charcoal, fence 
posts, railroad ties, poles and piling, turpentine, resin, ma
ple .sirup and sugar, etc. Not all of these i terns were indi-

. v1dually listed on the 1930 census General Farm Schedule, one 
notable exception being maple sirup and sugar. 

Receipts from lodgers, boarders, and campers.--This 
question was included in the 1930 General Farm Schedule, but 
not on the 1940 Farm and Ranch Schedule. The values for this 
item .were not included in the 1930 total value of farm pr.od
ucts but were tabulated separately. 

MAJOR SOURCE OF INCOME AND TYPE OF FARM 

As previously stated, the figures from the 1940 Agricultur
al Census on value of farm products sold, traded, or-'used by 
farm households were tabulated by major source of income. In 
the 1~30 Agricultural Census, the corresponding value tabula
tion was by type of farm. The two tabulations are not strictly 
comparable, but the 1930 value-of- products figures by type of 
farm are shown in tables 4 and 10 tor reference purposes. 

Major source of income, 1939.-In making the tabula
tion by major source of income for the 1940 Census, the sched
ules for 1arms reporting farm products sold, traded, or used 
by farm households were sorted into ten major source groups 
corresponding to the ten value- of-products questions. 'I'he 
basis for this classification was the largest value-of-prod
ucts entry. If the entries tor two or more of the ten value-or
products questiuns were exactly the same, the farm was classi
fied according to the item predominating as to major source in 
that locality. The procedure was, therefore, purely objective. 

Typ~ of farm, 1929.-J:n the lfl30 Census the value of 
products sold, traded, or used by the operator's family was 
used primarily in determining the type of farm, but the meth
ods employed were necessarily more subjective than those used 
in connection with the 1940 Census. In the 1930 Census the 
farms'were classified into thirteen types (including the "un
classified" group), while the "abnormal" group was further 
divided into five subtypes. For each of the major types, the 
sales of the TlfG.jor product (or group of products) had to rep
resent 40 percent or more of the total value of all products 

of the farm before the farm was classified under "hat particu
lar type. For the "self-sufficing• farms and certain of the 
"abnormal" subtypes, the minimum limit was 50 percent. Where 
the value of products from any one source did not represent as 
much as 40 percent of the total value of all farm products, 
the farm was classified as •general." If the value of prod
ucts from each of two sources represented 40 percent or more 
of the total value, the farm was classified as "general" un
less it was one of the specialized combination types such as 
cotton-tobacco, fruit-truck, dairy-:poultr~·, etc. In the latter 
case it was classified according to the predominating type in 
that locality. In the 1940 Census tabulation all of these 
"ganeral" farms are classified under some one of the ten major 
source groups. 

The following should be kepT. in mind when comparing the 
1940 and 1930 Census figures tor approximately similar types 
of farms: 

Livestock, other livestock products, and antmal-!!lle
cialty flli'Dls, and stock-ranches.-The 1940 Census "llVe
stock" farms correspond to the "animal-specialty" farms and 
"stock-ranches" of the 1930 Census classification; but the 
following differences are important in some areas: Under the 
1940 Census classification, it was possible for a livestock 
farm or ranch to be classified either as a "livestock" farm or 
as an "other lives.tock products" farm, .depending upon whether 
the value of livestock sold alive or the value of other live
stock products (meat, wool, mohair, goat milk, etc.) sold was 
largest for 1939. This divided classification is pronounced 
in wool and mohair-producing areas. The 1940 Census "live
stock" farms group includes some dairy farms for which the 
value of livestock sold exceeded the value of dairy products 
sold in 1939; some horse farms and feed lot~which in the 1930 
Census were placed under the "abnormal" group; and some farms 
which in 1930 were classified as "general." It should, also, be 
noted that the 1940 Census "other livestock proaucts" farms 
include fur farms and apiaries. Fur farms were one of several 
specialized farming operations for which Farm and Ranch Sched
ules were specifically required in 1940, but not in 1930. In 
the 1930 Agricultural Census, apiaries were included with the 
"unclassified" farms. This automatically excluded the value 
of all farm products for apiaries from the 1930 tabulation. 
In the 1930 Census "stock-ranches" were differentiated from 
"animal-specialty" farms on the basis of the ratio of pasture 
land to crop land, the limits of this ratio being varied as 
between the East and the West. 

Dairy farms.--Jn the 1930 Census the value of dairy cat
tle sold was added to the value of dairy :products sold to se
cure the total income from dairy sources as a basis for clas
sification. As stated in the :preceding paragraph, th~ 1940 
Census figures on "dairy" farms exclude dairy farms for which 
the value of livestock sold exceeded the value of dairy prod
ucts sold. 

Field-crop, cash-grain, crop- specialty, and cotton 
farmsr-The 1940 Census figures for "field crop" farms include 
not only "cash-grain,• "crop-specialty,• and "cotton" farms, 
but also some farms which in the 1930 Census were classified 
as "general." However, many.cropper farms in the South, which 
in 1930 were designated as "cotton" farms, were automatically 
classified as "subsistence" farms under the 1940 procedure. 

-Subsistence, self-sufficing, and part-ttme farms.-
In table 14, the term "subsistence" farms has been used to 
designate farms with farm products used by farm households as 
the major source of income under the 1940 census classifica
tion. As was noted in the preceding paragraph, these "subsis
tence" farms include many farms which in the 1930 Census were 
designated "cotton" farms. In the 1930 Census, the minimum 
limit for the "self-sufficing" farms was 50 percent; i. e., 
the value of farm products used by the operator's family had 
to constitute one-half or more of the total value of all farm 
products. In 1930 "part-time" farms were defined as farms 
where the operator worked for pay at work not connected with 
the farm for 150 days or more, or reported an occupation other 
than farmer, provided the value of farm products did not ex
ceed $750. There was no separate classification for "part
time" farms in the 1940 Census, but statistics on work off 
farm are presented in chapter V of this volume. 
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Institutions ·and country estates.-In the .1930 census,· 
"institutions or country estates" constituted one of the sub
type's under' the ''abnormal" farms group. The 1930 Census de
fined "country estates" as farms of 10 or.more.acres having a 
residential value of $25,000 or more. The 1940 Census did not 
provide a separate· classification for institutions ·or country 
estates. The products of institutional farms used. by the in
mates were ·considered as sold •and the·rarm was then. classified 
according to major source of income. Under the 1940 Census 
procedure many country estates were classified as "subsistence" 
farms. 

Horticultural speciality farms.-In the 1930 Agricul
tural Census, greenhouses and nurseries were ·included with 
the "unclassified" farms. This excluded the value of. products. 
f~r such farms from the 1930 Census type-of-farm tabulation. 
In the 1940 Census, greenhouses and nurseries were included· 
under the "Horticultural specialties" group. 

1900 CENSUS CLASSIFICATION OF· FARMS BY.PRINCIPAL SOURCE 
OF INCOME AND BY VALUE OF PRODUCTS 

A somewhat similar plan of tabulation was used in the 1900 
Census of Agriculture when the farms .were classified according 
to principal source of income. The United States figures on 
gross farm income for 1899 for farms classified by principal 
source of income are shown in table 2. 

TABLE 2.-FARMS REPORTING AND VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS NOT FED TO LIVE
STOCK ON FARMS WHERE PRODUCED, CLASSIFIED BY TWELVE PRINCIPAL 
SOURCES OF INCOME, FOR THE UNITED STATES,, 1899 

CLASSIFICATION 

PRINCIPAL SOURCE GROUPS 

FARMS REPORTING 

Number 

Per
cent 
of 

total 

VALUE OF FARII 
PRODUCTS (DOLLARS) 

T~tal. 

Aver
age 
per 

form 

100.0 5, 742,129,357 652 All groups-------------- 5, 757,572 

F===~~F=====~== 
Farms 1rl th principal source of income from-

Livestock---------------------- 1, 564, 515 
Dairy produce------------------------- 557,544 
Hay and grain--------------------- 1,319,854 
Cotton-----------------------·-- 1, 071, 545 
Tobacco------------------------- 106,2.50 
Suger------------------------ 7,174 
Rice------------------------- 5,217 
Vegetables----------------------- 155,788 
Fruits-------------------------- 82,080 
Flowers and plants-~---------- 6,159 
Nursery }>roducts----------------- 2,029 
W.scellaneous------------------ 1,059,237 

1 Less th8Jl one-tenth of 1 percent. 

27.5 
6,2 

25.0 
18.7 
1.9 
0.1 
0.1 
2.7 
1.4 
0.1 

(1) 
18.5 

1,252,398,228 788 
281,276,259 787 

1,003,196,537 760 
. 46l,ll5,058 450 

65,335,800 615 
19,787,925 2,758 

5,993,485 1,149 
105,629,507 665 

75,095,900 915 
18,422,522 2,991 
10,086,156 4,971 

465,794,022 440 

The following explanation of the classification proceaure 
followed is taken from the text of the 1900 Agriculture Census 
Report: 

"~he basis for this classification is the value of the speci
fied crops or products of 1899. If the value of the, hay and grain 
raised on any farm exceeded that of any other crop and constituted at 
least 40 percent of the value of the products not fed to 11 vestock, 
the farm was designated a 'hay and grain' farm. If vegetables were 
the leading crop, constituting 40 percent of the value of all products, 
the farm was designated a 'vegetable' farm xxxxxx. 'Miscellaneous' 
farms were those whose operators did not derive their principal in
come :from any one class of :farm products. Those with no income in 
1899 were classified according to the agricultural pperations upon 
other farms in the same looali ty. 11 • 

In the 1900 Census of Agriculture, the farms were also 
classifi"ed according to the amount of gross farm income in 
1899, gross farm income here being defined as the value of 

1 fann products not fed to livestock on farms where produced. 
The United States figures on farms reporting and value of ~arm 
products for this tabulation are shown in table 3. · 

It should be observed that the 1900 Census definition of 
gross farm income is not strictly comparable with that employed 
in the 1940 and 1930 enumerations. 'such an income figure in
cludes, theoretically at ·least, the value of crops used for 
seed or wasted on the farm, the value for which is excluded 
under the 1940 and 1930 definitions. Furthermore, the 1900 
Census figure on value of livestock sold represents only the 
value of sales of animals raised on the farm. In other words, 
the value of sales for purchased animals is excluded. 

TABLE 3.-P'ARMS REP·ORTIIIG .AIID VALUE OF .R.O.Rll .PRODUCTS, CLASSIFIED BT 
VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS NOT FED TO LIVESTOCK 011 FARMS WHERE. PRO
DUCED, l'OR THE UNITED STATES 1 1899 

F ARliS REPORTING . VALUE OF F ARII PRODUCTS1 

VALUE-GROUP Perbent of Percent of1 Number total Dollars total 

All groups----------- 6, 737,572 .100.0 3,742,129,557 100.0 

~-~-$49=================~ 55,355 o,g ---------------
167 ,4g5 2.9 4,885,282 O.l 

$50 to $gg---------,---------- 306,446 5.5 22,187' 786 0.6 
$100 to $249------------- 1,247,195 •21.7 219. 709' 104' 5,9 
&250 to $499-'------------- 1,602,575 27,9 S85,812,g85 15,6 
$500 to $9g9-------------- 1,578,55g 24.0 964,745,527 25.8 
$1,000 to $2,499---------~- 829,142 14.5 1,202, 824, gg9 32,1 
$2,500 and over------------- 155,829 2.7 745,963,677 19.9 

1 Vaiue of farm products not fed to livestock on farms where produced. 

The 1900 census· figur~s on value of fabn prodllcts by 
States and geographic divisions, together With a detailed ex
planation of the ciassification procedure followed and a re
production ·or the schedule used wi.ll be found in the report of 
the TWelfth Decennial Census, 1900, volume v, Agrictllture, 
part I·. 

' 
INTERPRETATION OF THE. STATISTICS 

.Defini tion.-In general the statistics on total value of 
farm products sold, traded, or used by farm households rep·re
s~nt an approximate measure of gross farm income. If the val
ue of farm products used by farm households is excluded from 
the totals, the resulting figures on value of farm products 
sold or traded represent an approximation of cash farm income. 
The· user of these value statistics should keep in mind, howeveri 
that there are, theoretically at least, three basic types of 
figures on income from. agricultural production in the·uriited 
states: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

United States farm income figures calculated on the basis of 
all farms in the United States as a unit.· Interfarm sales, 
both within States and between Sta,tes, would be exc~uded. 

United States farm income figures calcUlated from farm in
come figures for individual States. lnterfarm sales with
in States would be excluded, but interfarm sales between 
States would be included. 

·United States farm income figures representing.an aggregate 
of the inoome for individual farms. Interfarm sales, .both 
within States and between States, would be included. · 

The statisti~s on value of farm products solei, 'traded, or used 
by farrn.households, presented in this chapter, clearly belong 
under the third classification. The duplication or· income 
cau·sed by the inclusion of interfarm sales is an important 
item, particularly in livestock-feeding areas. 

Unclassified t'arms.-As has been pointed out previously, 
the tabulations of value of farm products sold, traded, or 
\,\Sed by . farm households, for both 1940 and 1930, exclude the 
value of products for the "unclassified" farms. ·The extent of 
this incompleteness is shown, both in number of farms and in 
percent of all farms, in table 8. 

Net income.~The figures on specified farm expendi ttlres, 
shown in chapter VI·should not be deducted from the figures on 
value of products sold, traded, or used by farm households in 
an attempt to arriva·at s.tatistics on "net" income. As before 
stated in connectiqn with the statistics on,value of fruits 
and nuts sold or traded, Census figures are not available for 
many important farm expenditure items. The cost of livestock 
purchased is an important item in calculating "net" income, as 
also is rent on tenant farms. 

Nonagricultural income.--Income from nonagricultural 
sources is not included in the figures on farm income for 
either the 1940 or 1930 census enumerations. Because of the 
growth of part-time farming in recent years, nonagricultural 
income is an important item when comparisons are made involv
ing the economic position of the individual farm rather than 
farming as an industry. 

Gove·mment. benefit payments.--As already noted, there 
was no provision on the 1940 Farm ·and Ranch Schedule for re
p·orting the amo'unt of government benefit payments. On some 
schedules where sugarcane or sugar beets were reported, there 
was evidence that the reported value of crops sold or traded 
included the government payment on sugarcane or sugar beets. 
In general, however, such payments.appear to have been excluded 
from the figures on valtle of farm products sold, traded, or 
used by farm households. 


